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Investing in lives around the world:

CBU’s global mobilization programs offer hope

message from the president
DR. RONALD L. ELLIS

Dear Alumni and Friends:
The practice of placing markers along the sides
of roadways to measure distance traveled began
in ancient Rome. Today, a number of significant
recent achievements stand as evidence of
continuing progress at California Baptist University.
This issue of The Roundtable celebrates a number
of academic, athletic and Great Commission
milestones.
Fall semester 2011 at CBU began with record
enrollment of 5,413 students, including 1,265
comprising the institution’s largest new student
and transfer class ever (pg.4). Additionally, the
largest new class of faculty arrived this fall with 38
members (pg.13). In an effort to accommodate
the growing population numerous campus
improvements were completed during the summer
months, including construction of new classrooms
and renovated laboratories as well as the addition
of nearly 1,000 new hard surface parking spaces.
An apartment complex on Magnolia Avenue,
purchased earlier this year and renamed as “The
Colony at CBU,” now houses some 1,000 students.
Meanwhile, construction is underway on a new
building for the School of Business and a new
Student Recreation Center in Lancer Plaza.
The quality and breadth of the university’s academic
programs continues to gain in reputation. For the
sixth consecutive year, California Baptist University
is ranked among “America’s Best Colleges” by U.S.
News & World Report. Eight new undergraduate
majors were added this fall and CBU welcomed
Mark Roberson as founding dean of the new
College of Architecture, Art, Design & Film.
On the athletic field, the Lancers are quickly making
a name in NCAA D-II. In just its first semester
in the Pacific West Conference, CBU has already
clinched four PacWest championship titles in men’s
and women’s soccer and men’s and women’s
cross country. Also, several Lancers have received
individual recognition as athletes of the week.
While CBU is limited to regular season competition
in its second year of NCAA D-II candidacy, these
early PacWest championship titles bode well for a
successful and exciting future.
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Among the university’s most celebrated
achievements, highlighted in this issue of The
Roundtable, is the 15th anniversary of International
Service Projects, CBU’s signature global mobilization
program (pgs 8-11). Since its inception, nearly 2,500
members of the CBU family have served in 49
countries in response to Christ’s Great Commission.
Preparation is already underway for ISP’s 16th
season.
The metaphor of the milestone is an apt one for
evaluating progress at California Baptist University.
In ancient Rome, the Milliarium Aureum or “golden
milestone” was the starting point for measuring
distance traveled and all roads were considered
to have their beginnings at this monument. At
CBU, the Kugel has become a touchstone of
excellence for students at the start of their college
experience. The base of the floating granite globe,
situated at the entrance to the Eugene and Billie
Yeager Center, is inscribed with the words of
the Great Commission from Matthew 28:19-20.
ISP teams routinely begin their journeys to the
proverbial “four corners of the world” by gathering
for prayer at the Kugel. It stands at the center of
the CBU experience, a constant sentinel faithfully
proclaiming the vision of “a University Committed
to the Great Commission.” And it serves as an
emblematic milestone once again as graduates
touch the symbolic sphere during processionals at
spring commencement ceremonies.
For more than 60 years California Baptist University
has been preparing students to live their purpose
in response to scriptural imperatives. Whether
recalling the blessings of past and current
achievements or looking to the future, CBU remains
firmly committed to its historical mission.
May the LORD continue to bless!
Ronald L. Ellis, Ph.D.
President
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ENROLLMENT REACHES HISTORIC MILESTONE

New Lancers gather in the Van Dyne Gym during New Student Orientation.

Fall 2011 enrollment at California Baptist University
posted the largest one-year numerical increase in the
institution’s history, spiking nearly 15 percent above the
previous year’s enrollment figure.
President Ronald L. Ellis reported the record
enrollment of 5,413 students at the annual fall meeting
of the CBU Board of Trustees. The figure represents
an increase of 698 over the previous record of 4,715
students enrolled in fall 2010.
Enrollment numbers include 173 international students
representing 16 countries including China, Rwanda,
South Korea, India, Vietnam, France, Germany, United
Kingdom Great Britain, Australia, Romania, South Africa,
Nigeria, Croatia, Canada, Hungary and Taiwan. Students
studying under CBU’s Rwandan partnership total 54 this
academic year.
CBU’s fall 2011 enrollment marks the 11th consecutive
year of growth at the university and the 15th year-to-year
increase since Ellis became president in 1994.

ACADEMIC PROGRAMS EXPAND
California Baptist University continues to grow the
quality and breadth of its academic programs and began
offering eight new undergraduate majors this fall.
The School of Allied Health has added the following
majors: Clinical Health Science, Communication
Disorders, Health Education, Health Care Administration
and Pre Physical Therapy. Other new majors include
Psychological Anthropology, Public Relations and
Construction Management.
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CBU AMONG BEST IN U.S. NEWS &
WORLD REPORT’S 2012 RANKINGS
California Baptist University is
named among “America’s Best
Colleges” for the sixth straight
year in a national ranking by U.S.
News & World Report magazine.
CBU tied for the 46th position
as a “Best Regional University,”
improving the 48th place ranking it shared with another
institution last year.
The U.S News & World Report rankings appear in the
2012 edition of the “America’s Best College” guidebook
and online at www.usnews.com.

JOURNALISM PUBLICATIONS WIN
NATIONAL AWARDS
California Baptist University student publications
captured their first ever Associated Collegiate Press
and College Media Advisers (ACP/CMA) awards at the
annual national convention in October in Orlando, FL.
In CBU’s first ACP/CMA competition,The Banner
newspaper placed second in the four-year non-weekly
category. Angelos yearbook took fifth place in its
category of yearbooks less than 300 pages. The second
issue of Pursuit magazine captured seventh place in the
feature magazine category.
The national college media convention is the largest
gathering of college and university journalists and
advisers in the world.
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CAMPUS IMPROVEMENTS FOLLOW STEADY ENROLLMENT INCREASES

Artist’s rendering of the new two-story Student Recreation Center at Lancer Plaza.

Steady enrollment increases over the past decade
continue to spur improvements and new construction
at California Baptist University. Since fall 2001,
enrollment has more than doubled from 2,090 to
5,413 this academic year. During the past decade
CBU has invested more than $200 million in new
construction, renovation and property acquisition.
In preparation for the 2011-2012 academic year,
campus housing expanded with the purchase of the
adjacent apartment complex on Magnolia Avenue. The
renovated units, called “The Colony at CBU,” provide
housing for approximately 1,000 students.
Other improvements include construction of nearly
1,000 new hard surface parking spaces throughout
campus, upgrades to the microbiology lab and
chemistry labs, and additional classroom space added
on the main campus, as well as at the School of
Engineering building on Adams Street.
Construction began this summer on the new Student
Recreation Center at Lancer Plaza. Set to open in 2012,
the two-story, 40,682-square-foot building will feature
basketball and racquetball courts, as well as a climbing
wall. A rooftop running track will add another 10,757
square feet.
The new School of Business building continues to
take shape. The concrete wall panels were erected
in mid-October on the 56,000- square-foot facility.
Located between the Eugene and Billie Yeager Center
and the JoAnn Hawkins Music Building, the new
building is set to open in fall 2012. (See related photo
spread on page 22.)

PEANUTS GANG OPENS 2011-12
THEATRE SEASON AT CBU

You’re a Good Man, Charlie Brown opened the fall
theatre season in the Wallace Theatre at California Baptist
University with performances in October. The Peanuts
Gang was portrayed by Danny Lybeck as Charlie Brown,
Kayla Friend as Lucy, Samuel Rodriguez as Snoopy and
Bryan Richardson as Schroeder.
The Great Divorce, based on the book by C.S. Lewis
rounded out the fall season in November. Featured spring
productions are Androcles and the Lion with performances
February 24 and 25 and March 2 and 3, and The Will
Rogers Follies playing April 13, 14, 20 & 21.

MCCARTHY IS FIRST COLLEGIATE
CSBC DISASTER RELIEF WORKER
In the July 2011 issue of The Roundtable,
information on Hayley McCarthy was
inadvertently left out of the disaster relief
story. McCarthy, a junior in the international
studies program, is the first student to
serve on a disaster relief team as a member
of CBU’s inaugural collegiate division of the California
Southern Baptist Convention’s (CSBC) Disaster Relief
program. She was deployed to New England in June to
assist with tornado cleanup.

mind, [body] and spirit...
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GREAT EXPECTATIONS
New CBU students gather on the campus lawn prior to Fall
2011 Semester. Freshman and transfer students total 1,265,
setting a new university record.
PHOTO BY CHRIS HOFSCHROER AND AUBREY STELZNER

Argentina
Australia
Austria
Belgium
Belize
Brazil
Canada
*Central Asia
Costa Rica
*East Africa
*East Asia
Ecuador
France
Germany
Greece
Honduras
Italy
Japan
Kenya
Malawi
Mali
Mexico

*Middle East
Netherlands
*North Africa
*Pacific Rim
Panama
Philippines
Romania
Russia
Rwanda
Saint Vincent
*South Asia
*South East Asia
South Korea
Spain
Suriname
Switzerland
Thailand
Uganda
Ukraine
United Kingdom
United States

* For reasons of security, nations in certain
regions deemed unfriendly to Christianity
are not specifically identified.
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In a bustling city in East Asia, a
university student now prays to
Jesus Christ. In a Rwandan village,
children read Bible stories in their
native language. In San Bernardino
County, CA, a CBU alumna prepares
church members for global ministry.
Separated by thousands of miles,
these individuals are connected by a
common bond that has changed their
lives: California Baptist University’s
International Service Projects (ISP).
This year CBU celebrates a
milestone—15 years of sending 2,457
participants to 49 countries around the
world to share the hope of the gospel.
In 1997, the first volunteer teams
were deployed to Ecuador, East Asia
and Russia in what would become
ISP, the university’s signature global
mobilization program (MOB).
Since its inception, this ministry
has steadily increased in participant
diversity and numbers, as well as
program options. In addition to
university students, faculty and staff,
teams now include prospective
students, local pastors, alumni, and
others. Program choices also have
expanded beyond the three-week
ISP experience and now include the

popular United States Projects, a
10-day domestic experience in urban
settings held in spring and early
summer. And Summer of Service
takes participants overseas for six- to
eight-weeks to select international
locations.
When Kristen White assumed the role
of CBU Director of Global Mobilization
six years ago, the program flourished,
but growth was not her chief aim. Her
desire was to correct a misperception
that global outreach was only for
those who desired traditional full-time
ministry. White and the MOB staff
did this by integrating academics with
service, and engaging non-ministry
students and faculty members.
As participation increased, the MOB
staff set their sights on intensive
training, providing cross-cultural
workshops, simulations and sessions
on how to share one’s faith. The
purpose was two-fold: preparation for
MOB assignments and for a lifetime
of service. These changes yielded a
further increase in numbers, and in
2010 MOB enjoyed a nearly 10 percent
campus-wide participation rate, the
highest level in its history.

CBU/MOB
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Today, as CBU’s global ministry
footprint grows, White reflects on
the program’s achievements defining
success both quantitatively and
qualitatively. More than 2,473*
salvation decisions have resulted from
these outreach programs, and 40 CBU
alumni are currently serving in fulltime ministry overseas. While citing
these numbers however, White is
quick to point out that the program and
its statistics are not about doing, but
about changing.
“We are a discipleship program – not
a sending program. Our purpose is to
invest in lives to develop followers of
Christ. Jesus desires for all people to
know him. For us to accomplish this,
we too, like Jesus, must cultivate a
heart for the nations. Through both
spring training and service projects,

our goal is to not only impact the lives
of those that we engage around the
world, but to also change us. To date,
by the grace of God, everyone we
have sent out has returned, but they
have not returned the same,” White
said.
Diana Blake** is one such CBU
alumna. The 2011 graduate now serves
in East Asia. ”Before participating in
ISP, I knew that there were people
who had no access to the gospel,
but I had never seen them,” Blake
remembers. “I returned from an ISP
team to East Asia, and couldn’t get out
of my head the faces of people that I
was able to share with, but who did
not understand or believe. I knew I had
to go back.”

Dr. Lisa Hernandez, Chair of
the Department of Natural and
Mathematical Sciences, was a visiting
professor in 2006 when she answered
the call to ISP. Initially her parents
were unsupportive because Hernandez
lives with a weakened immune system
resulting from Lupus and a kidney
transplant. Undeterred, she trained
and notified her parents upon her
assignment to Honduras.
Since her first assignment, Hernandez
has led teams to Russia, Panama,
the Pacific Rim, South Asia, and is
preparing to lead her sixth team in
2012. Her parents, Luis and Victoria
Hernandez, have become ISP
boosters, with her mother knitting
beanie caps to raise funds for the
teams and her father teaching a class
on spiritual warfare.

*Salvation decisions made since 2005 when a new records system was initiated.

Joel Pulliam holds Yuliana, a four-year-old Russian orphan, during an ISP assignment in 2010.

Last spring, Hernandez’ team worked with a women’s prayer
group and taught Vacation Bible School in the slums of
South Asia. She tells the story of one mother who followed
the team, asking them to pray for her 27-year-old son who
was plagued with tumors. With resolute faith, the woman
told the group she wished they could have prayed for her
other two sons who had died of the same disease.
Through her ISP experiences, Hernandez’ own faith has
been strengthened in God and in her fellow servants.
“I have gained a greater perspective of how God works
around the world using people to offer compassion, faith and
service. God doesn’t need us, but how privileged we are to
be a part of His work.” Hernandez said.
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For senior Ryan Falsetti, ISP changed his worldview as well
as his major. The Riverside native, who desired the fame
and fortune of an acting career, changed his major to Applied
Theology following his first experience in the program in
2009 and plans to enter seminary in the future.
Falsetti, now an ISP team leader, has served on teams
in France, the Middle East and most recently, East Asia.
The program has honed his leadership skills and cultivated
deeper compassion for others. But an experience last
summer in East Asia gives Falsetti a sense of urgency and
greater resolve to fulfill the Great Commission.
The senior Applied Theology student and his teammate
Jake Harston led two young university students, Matt**
and Sandra**, to Jesus by illustrating how Christ is the
bridge between man and God. They learned a few of the

CBU/MOB

native words for “king” and “man,” and gave the students
a Bible. Falsetti recalls their amazement that a book, in their
own language spoke of God, and of his own joy when they
said, “We need to believe in Jesus and make Christ the
king of our life.”
“They asked if they should pray in English, and I told them
to pray in their own language. It was then they realized
God was their creator. There was an immediate change in
them—a different look in their eyes,” Falsetti said.
A few days later, Falsetti baptized Matt, who in turn
baptized Jake, who had not yet been baptized.
“You talk about living your purpose—here it is,”
Falsetti said.
Aimee McDivett, a 2008 CBU alumna, belongs to the
inaugural “4 For 4,” a group of three graduates who
participated in ISP all four years of their education. McDivett
participated with teams in Southeast Asia, Rwanda, South
Asia and the Ukraine. To date, some 25 students have been
inducted in the 4 For 4 club.
During her first ISP deployment to Southeast Asia, the
ISP alumna said her eyes were opened for the first time.
“When you go overseas and you see the conditions that
others live and die in, it changes your whole perspective,”
McDivett said.
Further changes were to come for McDivett in Rwanda
with an ISP team. While handing out children’s Bibles in
the Kinyarwanda language, she recalled advice given by a
mentor on a prior ISP trip who said, “Let these kids break
your heart.”
“I said, okay God,” McDivett remembers. “If this breaks
your heart, why wouldn’t it break mine?” It was both her
most difficult and greatest ISP experience, and one that
would set the course for her life’s vocation.

“God used ISP to cultivate in my heart a passion
for reaching the nations. He used my experiences
overseas through ISP to open my eyes to see that
advancing His kingdom to the ends of the earth is the
purpose He has us on earth. The training and ministry
opportunities He allowed me to have in my four years
at CBU dramatically re-directed my life, and I will be
forever grateful that He chose to use ISP to do that. “

KIMBERLEE HARTWIG (‘08)
SERVING: SOUTHEAST ASIA
“I served in ISP in Rwanda in 2007. God burdened my
heart for the unreached and unengaged people during
Seek Week 2009 and I committed myself to going
where the Good News had not yet reached. I served
two unreached people groups in 2010 as a member of
the first Summer of Service team to the Middle East.
It was during SOS when God told me to finish my
Journeyman application, so I followed as He led.”

CARISSA RENEE (‘10)**
SERVING: CENTRAL ASIA

Today, she serves as the Global Outreach Coordinator for
Waters of Life Community Church in Fontana, CA, training
and organizing church teams to minister in Mexico, Thailand
and Kenya.
“I love being in the position of energizing others to go out
and serve,” McDivett said. “I love hearing the stories about
what God did through them and see the changes in their
lives.”
The directive of the Great Commission, carved in stone on
CBU’s granite Kugel, serves as a reminder for all believers.
But for each participant, changed by their MOB service
experience, the words “to make disciples of all nations” are
now carved forever in their hearts.

**Individuals’ names have been changed for their
personal safety.

“ISP gave me the opportunity to see God at work
around the world, calling all peoples, tribes and
tongues to worship Him. Serving with ISP fueled
the passion God gave me to share Christ and make
disciples among people who have yet to follow Him.
He is at work around the world and ISP gave me the
chance to see that and join in.”

MOLLY PETRY (‘05)**
SERVING: SOUTH ASIA
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Mark Roberson has been named
founding Dean of the College of
Architecture, Art, Design & Film at
California Baptist University. This new
program will build on the university’s
programs in visual arts, and graphic
design and digital media, establishing
CBU as a center for collaborative and
creative design initiatives.

Dr. Christopher Morgan, Dean of
the School of Christian Ministries,
has co-edited two books. The
Deity of Christ, published in June
by Crossway, was co-edited with
Robert A. Peterson of Covenant
Theological Seminary in St. Louis,
MO. The book features contributions
from nine biblical scholars creating
a theology of Christ’s divinity.
Morgan and Peterson also coedited, Is Hell For Real Or Does
Everyone Go To Heaven? Published
in July by Zondervan.com, the book
features contributions from Morgan,
Peterson, Timothy Keller, R. Albert
Mohler, Jr., J.I. Packer and
Robert W. Yarbrough.
Dr. Gayne John Anacker, Dean of
the College of Arts and Sciences,
served as the Program Director/
Assistant Director of the C.S. Lewis
Summer Institute, Oxbridge 2011
at the universities of Oxford and
Cambridge July 26 through August 3.
Anacker has served for 18 years as
Vice President for Academic Affairs,
as well as a trustee with the C.S.
Lewis Foundation.
Dr. Anthony Chute, Associate Dean
of the School of Christian Ministries,
has authored a book titled, Father
Mercer--The Story of a Baptist
Statesman. In the book Chute
chronicles the life and labors of
Jesse Mercer who shaped Georgia
Baptist life during the first half of the
nineteenth century. The book was
published in September by Mercer
University Press.
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Dr. Cynthia Cervantes, Assistant Professor
of Communication Studies, authored a book
chapter in Global Memoryscapes: Contesting
Remembrance in a Transnational Age edited
by Kendall Phillips and G. Mitchell Reyes. Her
chapter is titled, “Tule Lake: A Memorial
to the Forgotten.”
Dr. Daniel Skubik, Professor of Law, Ethics &
Humanities, participated in the 2011 Curt C. and
Else Silberman Seminar for University Faculty:
Teaching about the Holocaust: An Integrated
Approach, June 16-17 at the United States
Holocaust Memorial Museum in Washington,
D.C. Skubik is creating curriculum for a
Holocaust studies concentration at CBU in the
College of Arts & Sciences.
Dr. Charles D. Sands, founding Dean of
the College of Allied Health, received the
“Outstanding Foreign Expert” award,
September 28, from three government
agencies of the Jilin Province in China.
The award was presented to Sands by the
Department of Human Resources and Social
Security, Foreign Affairs Office of People’s
Government and the Department of Education.
He was honored for developing a five-year
strategic plan for the Bo Hua Hospital in Jilin.
Sands has authored his first book titled,
Correlates of Body Mass Index in Children:
Insight into a Public Health Epidemic. The book
was published in paperback in June by Lambert
Academic Publishing.
Marilyn D. Moore, Associate Professor of
Sociology, has authored a chapter in a book,
Social Justice, Poverty and Race. Her chapter
is titled, “Bearing the Burden: Will the Elite
be America’s Only College Educated?” It was
published in July by Rodolphi.
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CBU Welcomes 38 New Full-Time Faculty

Seated (from left) are: Melissa Antonio (Biology), Tracy Ward

Standing (from left) are: Doug Lainson (Marketing), Mark

(Behavioral Sciences), Denise Glenore (Nursing), Veola

Kling (OPS Criminal Justice), Steve Betts (Music), Steve

Vasquez (Psychology), Erin Smith (Psychology), Melissa

Posegate (Music), Dirk Dallas (Graphic Design), Frank

Wigginton (Health Sciences), Amy Miller (OPS Kinesiology),

Mihelich (Theater), Joshua Knabb (OPS Psychology),

Elizabeth Flater (Collections Development Librarian), Julie

Fyne Nsofor (Intercultural Studies), Jamie Killion (Music),

David (Anthropology), Erika Travis (English & Behavioral

Matthew Emerson (OPS Christian Studies) and

Sciences).

Sangmin Kim (Health Sciences).

Seated in middle row (from left) are:

Not pictured: Adamson Co (Christian Ministries),

Seung-Jae Kim (Engineering), Seunghyun Chun

Julian Beale-Mills (Civil Engineering), Victoria Randazzo

(Engineering), Jeff Barnes (Humanities), Cammy Purper

(Nursing), Marion Dunkerley (Nursing), Lauri Hauck

(OPS Early Childhood Studies), Dave Bishop (Computer

(Kinesiology), Maggie Fanning (Modern Languages &

Information Systems), Mark Roberson (Architecture),

Literature) and Noe Ruvalcaba (Spanish).

Ricardo Cordero (Mathematics), Rod Foist (Engineering),
Ying Hu (Chemistry), Yoojin Choi (Biology).

message from the director of athletics
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A new chapter of excellence begins as California
Baptist University Athletics participates in its
second year of NCAA D-II candidacy and first year
in the PacWest Conference. This achievement is a
credit to our many coaches, faculty and staff who
have successfully guided CBU to this juncture.

As CBU Athletics continues in its quest for
academic, athletic and spiritual victories, please
continue to keep coaches, staff and studentathletes in your prayers. It is our desire to impact
the PacWest with athletic excellence and Christ-like
character.

As newcomers to the Pacific West Conference,
the CBU fall teams have made a big splash earning
the Lancers their first ever NCAA D-II conference
championship titles in men’s and women’s cross
country and men’s and women’s soccer. To date,
nine Lancers have earned PacWest Player of the
Week honors, including at least one representative
from all five CBU fall teams (pg. 20). Meanwhile,
men’s golf just wrapped up its first National
Christian College Athletic Association (NCCAA)
National Championship, while the women finished
second. It has been a great start to the 2011-12
season and we expect many more great things
to happen in the coming months. To follow the
success of Lancer student-athletes, log onto
www.cbulancers.com or follow us on Twitter at
www.twitter.com/cbulancers.

Thank you for your continued support and
attendance. You play an important role in every
Lancer victory.
In Christ,
Dr. Micah Parker
Director of Athletics
951.343.4381| miparker@calbaptist.edu
www.cbulancers.com

LET’S CONTINUE TO BUILD A NEW CHAPTER OF EXCELLENCE
Did you know that 100 percent of all gifts provided
to CBU Athletics aid more than 400 student-athletes
with an educational experience and resources that
will change their lives? Your gift will be used to
improve the overall student-athlete experience at
CBU. You can designate your gift to your favorite
sport, or the greatest need determined by the
Director of Athletics. Thank you for your continued
support.
Contact Christina Gordon, Director of Development
and Athletic Fundraising, at 951.343.4628 or
christina.gordon@calbaptist.edu or visit
www.calbaptist.edu/alumni-parents-friends

LANCER LETTERMEN’S CLUB
Established: Fall 2011
Membership: 50 Former Student-Athletes
LANCER ATHLETICS ASSOCIATION
Established: Fall 2009
Membership: 1,100 Alumni, Family and Friends
CBU ATHLETIC DEVELOPMENT COUNCIL
Established: Fall 2010
Membership: 20 Community Leaders
AQUATICS LIGHTING/SCOREBOARD CAMPAIGN
Goal: $175,000
Status: 65 Percent Complete
BASEBALL LIGHTING CAMPAIGN
Goal: $400,000
Status: Campaign Launches Spring 2012
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NUMBER OF YEARS IN CURRENT POSITION: NINE
ALMA MATER: UCLA
HOMETOWN: RIVERSIDE, CA
Why did you became a Lancer: It was for the opportunity
to be a head coach in my hometown and to work for an
administration and university that I believed in—one that
equipped me to be successful in attaining our three goals:
spiritual, academic, and athletic growth. I also was tired of a
three-hour commute to an overpriced apartment 18 miles
from work!
Favorite part about being at CBU: CBU feels like a family
and home. Every day when I come to campus, I don’t feel like I’m
even at work.
Favorite CBU baseball memory: My favorite memory is
beating Madonna University to go to the NAIA World Series.
It was such a rewarding experience. It was the culmination of
an enormous amount of sacrifice and commitment from a lot of
people, not just the 32 players on that team.
Most important skill or attribute you have developed
in your career: I have learned to be more confident in my own
preparation and philosophies, but willing to adopt or implement
ideas from others.
Best advice you were ever given: The best athletics advice
was from my dad who always told me, “Don’t let anyone out-work
you.” He also gave me the best family advice, “Be a good husband
and father.” Spiritually, my dad taught me to “Love the Lord your
God with all your heart, soul and mind.”
Most influential people in your career: Four men have
influenced my career—Former UC Riverside Coach Jack
Smitheran, Former UCLA Coach Gary Adams, Riverside Community
College Coach Dennis Rogers and Purdue Coach Doug Schreiber.
Advice for those looking to secure a head coaching
position: My advice is to be patient, observant, work hard and
listen. You have to give yourself time to reach that goal.
Dream Job: Working at CBU
One item you cannot live without: Direct TV
Who would you choose to switch places with for a day:
Whoever the current manager of the Dodgers is on that day.
Three people you would love to have dinner with: My
dad, children and my wife.

MY FAVORITE…
Place to eat: Cheesecake Factory & Olivia’s
Flavor of ice cream: Double Malted Crunch
Sports memory: 2010 NAIA World Series
Movie: The Sandlot
Pro team: Los Angeles Dodgers
TV show: MLB Package... that’s why I can’t live without Direct TV
Music: Anything Country
Childhood memory: Family Vacations in the RV
Holiday: Christmas
Gift I’ve received: My parents bought me a car for my college
graduation—a Dodge Neon.

GARY
ADCOCK
HEAD BASEBALL COACH
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s Odirile “Didi” Mangoegape began to look
at his options for higher education following
his senior year of high school, he was given
one mandate by his mother: He was allowed to
apply for just one school outside of his native
South Africa.
It wasn’t the beautiful weather or growing
reputation of the athletic programs that caused the
18-year-old midfielder from Taung, South Africa to
make California Baptist University his one choice: It
was an encounter with a CBU International Service
Project (ISP) team and subsequent relationship
that would eventually bring Didi, to Riverside, CA.

“He was a high school junior, playing with and
against guys that were much older than him, but
he fit in well,” Jorden said. “His soccer skills were
good, but it was his personality and interaction
with the other guys on the team that stood out.”
Jorden recalls a time, during the ISP trip, when the
young player took charge of a huddle changing the
traditional “USA” chant.
“He said he wasn’t from the United States so they
needed a new chant,” Jorden said. “It was his idea
to yell “CBU” before they took the field. I guess he
already felt like one of us.”

Ryan Jorden, Men’s Soccer Head Coach, and
Micah McDaniel, Assistant Director of Athletics
for Sports Information, led the North Africa ISP
Soccer Team in late spring of 2010. The team
was scheduled to play in an international soccer
tournament against squads from Jamaica, Ethiopia
and the United Arab Emirates.
“We only had 11 players before the start of the
tournament, so I talked to the field worker that
had been helping us to see if he could get us a
couple of guys to round out our team,” Jorden said.
The field worker, who was the athletic director of
the international school where the ISP team was
practicing, found Jordan three players: one was Didi.

WORDS BY JACOB BREEMS
PHOTOS BY ZAC MULINGS

Didi played just a few games with the CBU ISP team
before it was time to part ways. The young soccer player
and the CBU ISP team believed it was the last time they
would see each other.
“For me playing with them was just something fun
to do,” Didi said. “I had played in international school
tournaments and won awards before; this was just
another way for me to test my skills against some good
players. I didn’t think anything more of it.”
Settling in at the airport in preparation for the long flight
back to the U.S., CBU students and leaders happened
upon a familiar face;Didi was at the airport with his
family waiting for a flight.
They talked and took pictures with the trophy the team
had won before they realized they were on the same
flight to Washington D.C. Halfway into the flight, Jorden
gave Didi his card and told him to contact him if he
was interested in going to school in the U.S. and if he
needed any help.
“When coach gave me his card and told me to contact
him I was actually kind of surprised,” Didi said. “I really
thought I would end up going to school in South Africa,
but that stuck with me.”
As Didi contemplated college choices, with the
limitation of only one U.S. college application, he
decided to take Jorden up on his offer.
Six months later Jordan received an email from Didi
expressing an interest in attending CBU and helped him
with the application process.
“My mom was difficult to convince,” Didi said. “I had
to make the deal with her that if I applied to CBU and
didn’t get in that was it, and I wouldn’t apply to any
other schools in the States. After I found out I had been
accepted, it was one of the most exciting days of my
life.”
Didi has already played in several games, showing his
ability to contribute throughout what he hopes to be a
long and successful career as a Lancer. But it wasn’t the
prospect of playing collegiate soccer that drew him to
CBU, 10,000 miles from home.
“The guys took me in and when I talked to Coach before
I applied he just made me feel even more comfortable,”
Didi said. “I just knew it was the right choice.”
“It’s just exciting to see how the whole situation played
out,” Jorden said. “Didi is a quality guy who is great
to have on our team and at this university. It’s one of
those things that is just too coincidental to truly be a
coincidence.”
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For Didi other coincidences predate the chance
encounters with Jorden and the ISP team. When he
was young, he had given up organized soccer because
of violence he encountered while playing for the school
teams in his native South Africa. It wasn’t until he and his
family moved, and he began attending the international
school, that Didi began to play again. And it was that same
move that forced Didi to retake the second half of his
freshman year of high school because of the difference in
school calendars.
“Had that not happened, I would have already made
applications to schools when I met and played with those
guys. It would have been too late to even consider CBU,”
Didi said. “I had somewhat of a religious background
growing up, but I thought the idea of God was too good to
be true. Look how I came here, though. It’s too good to be
true. A lot of things lined up that made this possible, and I
can’t believe it was only a coincidence.”

MIDNIGHT MADNESS 2011

More than 1,600 attended the fifth
annual Midnight Madness event
October 14 in the Van Dyne Gym at
California Baptist University. Students,
athletes and fans joined together
for high energy fun in celebration of
basketball season at CBU.
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Lancer Athletics Roundup
In its inaugural season as a member of the NCAA D-II Pacific West Conference (PacWest),
California Baptist University men’s and women’s cross country and women’s soccer teams
earned championship titles and student-athletes earned recognition in five sports.

The Lancer men’s and women’s cross country teams
swept the PacWest Conference Cross Country
Championships October 29 at Grand Canyon University
in Goodyear, AZ. Three runners on the men’s team,
Mark Langworthy, Victor Delgado and Chris Cline,
set personal best records. Jacquie Lutz also set a
personal record for the women’s team.
In all 13 Lancers received individual recognition including
six runners named to the All-PacWest first team. They
are Mitchell Moore, Langworthy, Ashlee Cervantes,
Lynnea Sjoerdsma, Malaysia Alexander and Lutz.
Seven runners made All-PacWest second team including
Delgado, Sergio Rodriguez, Trevor Henson, Cline,
Javier Madrid, Bethany Bilton and Naomi Van Setten.
Women’s soccer clinched partial rights to the PacWest
conference title in a match October 29 against Grand
Canyon University, and were tied with Dixie State. A
November 5 showdown with Dixie was set, but by
virtue of Dixie State’s 1-1 draw with Grand Canyon
November 3, the Lancers clinched the PacWest title
outright.
Women’s volleyball had a strong showing in its first year
in the PacWest conference. The team finished with a
20-10 record, with wins over Academy of Art, Hawaii
Pacific, Notre Dame de Namur and Dixie State.
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Men’s soccer earned their first PacWest championship
November 5 at home against Dixie State in a 3-1 match.
The win improved the Lancers to 13-5 overall and 10-2
(30 points) in the PacWest.

PacWest Players of the Week

During the fall season nine Lancers were named as
a PacWest Conference Player of the Week in their
respective sports, with two athletes receiving multiple
honors. They include: Kimberly Allard, women’s soccer;
Osvaldo Bastida, men’s soccer; Ingrid Carmona**,
volleyball; Ashlee Cervantes, women’s cross country;
Nicoline Jorgensen, women’s soccer;
Amanda Lammers, women’s soccer; Mitchell Moore*,
men’s cross country; Michael Salazar, men’s soccer;
and Fabiola Zanella da Silva, women’s soccer.
* Named twice as PacWest Player of the Week
** Named three times as PacWest Player of the Week

CBU Earns Three National Titles

In the National Christian College Athletic Association
(NCCAA), women’s volleyball and men’s and women’s
soccer won championship titles in national tournament
competition. Women’s volleyball defeated Trinity
Christian College in the finals match 3-1. Men’s soccer
won its first-ever national championship with a 2-1 win
over Geneva, while the women’s soccer team also
claimed a first-ever national title with a 2-1 win over
Trinity International University.
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Men’s Golf Clinch NCCAA
Conference Championship

Lancer NCAA D-II
Transition at a Glance
California Baptist University, currently in its second
year of NCAA D-II candidacy, is competing in the
Pacific West (PacWest) Conference following a 42year run in the National Association of Intercollegiate
Athletics. The Lancers are eligible to compete for
conference championships and awards this year,
but are not eligible for national competition until
membership is complete and active status granted.

California Baptist University men’s and women’s golf
teams finished first and second place, respectively,
at the National Christian College Athletic Association
(NCCAA) National Tournament October 24-26 in Panama
City Beach, FL.
The men’s team captured its first title, with its lowest
round of the tournament on the final day finishing
with a total of 887, besting Dallas Baptist’s total score
of 901. Tim Tait led the Lancers each day, finishing
second individually with a 215 (72-72-71). He was the
only player in the field to shoot par or better each round,
earning NCCAA All-American honors for his play.
The women’s golf team finished in second place,
falling to Dallas Baptist by 10 strokes. CBU freshman
Nicollette Gino took top individual honors in the
tournament.

Zalesky Leading
Wrestling Program
Lennie Zalesky, accomplished NCAA coach
and wrestler, will guide California Baptist
University’s wrestling program this season.
He joined the Lancers in June, leaving the
University of California, Davis, where he built
the Aggies into a solid Pac-10 program over
nine seasons.
A three-time NCAA All-American, Zalesky helped lead
the University of Iowa Hawkeyes to four straight NCAA
National Championships. On the international circuit, he
won silver medals in the 1983 Pan American Games, the
1984 World Cup, 1984 Tblisi Tournament in Russia and
the 1983 Canadian Cup.

CBU NCAA-D-II Acceptance:
July 12, 2010

PacWest Conference Acceptance:
October 15, 2010

CBU Sports Accepted to Compete in
PacWest Competition:
Men’s and Women’s Cross Country, Men’s and
Women’s Soccer, Men’s and Women’s Basketball,
Men’s and Women’s Volleyball, Baseball, Softball,
Men’s Golf, Men’s and Women’s Track and Women’s
Volleyball.

Current PacWest Members:
Academy of Art University, San Francisco, CA;
Brigham Young University, HI: Chaminade University,
HI; Dixie State College, UT; Dominican College, NY;
Grand Canyon University, AZ; University of Hawaii at
Hilo; Hawaii Pacific University; Notre Dame de Namur
University, CA; and CBU.

Future PacWest Members in 2013:
Azusa Pacific University, CA; Fresno Pacific
University, CA; Point Loma Nazarene University,
CA; and Holy Names University, CA have all been
accepted for the 2012-13 season.

Building Expectations
The new School of Business building rises
on the CBU campus. Designed as a tilt-up
structure, 62 panels, ranging from 55,000
to 133,000 pounds, were lifted into place by
a crane over a four-day period beginning
October 14. The 56,000-square-foot facility
will feature state-of-the-art classrooms,
a capital markets trading room, offices,
meeting rooms and centers for construction
management and entrepreneurship. The
$19.7 million facility is located between the
Yeager Center and the JoAnn Hawkins Music
Building. Completion is expected fall 2012.
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message from institutional advancement
DR. ART CLEVELAND

Greetings on behalf of the Division
of Institutional Advancement:
We serve California Baptist University by maintaining
connections with alumni and securing substantial
financial resources to promote scholarships and
support new programs and facilities. Short-term
goals are met through annual giving by alumni and
friends of the university, philanthropic foundations,
businesses and various other sources. Long-term,
we seek funds to further the endowment of the
university through planned giving and major gifts.
In all we do, we seek God’s direction in assuring that
the tremendous growth of the university’s student
body is met with sufficient funds to continue the high
level of excellence in Christian education that CBU
has provided for more than sixty years.
It is my pleasure to introduce new staff and other
key members within our development and alumni
relations teams. They look forward to providing you
with multiple opportunities to invest financially and to
become a partner with CBU.
Dr. Art Cleveland
Interim Vice President for Institutional Advancement
951.343.4215 | acleveland@calbaptist.edu
www.calbaptist.edu/alumni-parents-friends

Nesha Crossman joined
CBU in June as the Assistant
Vice President for Institutional
Advancement. She brings more
than 12 years of experience as a
development professional, most
recently serving as founder and
CEO of The Chronicles Group, a consulting firm
providing services to faith-based non-profit groups
working to grow their fundraising programs.
Crossman’s experience also includes positions
as Director of Development for Annual Giving &
Major Gifts and the Director of the UCR Fund at
the University of California, Riverside, where she
received a Bachelor of Arts in Psychology. At UCR
she was responsible for the management of annual
giving programs that cumulatively raised $2 million
per year in support of the campus. Crossman is an

active member of Sandals Church in Riverside, and
was instrumental in the success of the church’s first
capital campaign raising $4,000,000. She lives in
Riverside with her husband, Micah, and their three
children.
Robert Vis joined CBU in August
as a Director of Development,
focusing on building support for the
School of Engineering, School of
Business and School of Christian
Ministries. He is a CBU graduate
with a Bachelor of Arts in Behavioral
Science, and is completing a master’s program in
Business Administration.
Prior to joining CBU, Vis served as the U.S. Executive
Director for an international Christian non-profit
ministry based in Uganda, where he provided
operations management for all communications,
marketing, public relations, major gift and annual
giving campaigns. Rob and his wife, Leah, have
two children, and are the founding owners of Vis
Photography. They live in Riverside and are members
of Sandals Church.
Christina Gordon begins her third
year as Director of Development
for Intercollegiate Athletics at
California Baptist University. She
provides oversight for the Lancer
Athletics Association annual fund,
Lancer Lettermen’s Club, Athletic
Development Council, athletic events and major gift
development.
Gordon’s prior experience includes two years of
athletic development at the University of California,
Riverside, where she played an integral role in the
athletics annual fund program, annual golf classic,
donor relations, events and sponsorship fulfillments.
Her experience began in marketing and sponsorship
development at California Polytechnic University,
Pomona, CA, where she received a Bachelor of Arts
in Business Administration and also played women’s
volleyball. In spring 2011, Gordon earned a Master
of Business Administration degree from CBU. She
resides in Riverside with her husband, Isaac Johnson.
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Maria Zalesky joins the CBU Institutional
Advancement staff as a Director of Alumni
and Parent Relations. Previously she
served nearly 10 years as the Athletics
Development Special Events and Donor
Relations Officer at the University of
California, Davis. She developed and
managed fundraising events and receptions for campaigns
including the building of a multi-use stadium. Zalesky also
served in Alumni Relations at UC Davis as the Director of
Parent Programs, where she created a comprehensive
parents program that included the development of the
Aggie Parents Association and the annual Parent and Family
Weekend.
The new director is a graduate from the University of Iowa
where she earned a Bachelor of Arts in Communications,
Education and Spanish. Zalesky began her career in
education as a high school Spanish teacher in Alaska. She
recently moved to Riverside with husband Lennie Zalesky,
CBU’s new head wrestling coach, and their two children who
both attend CBU.

Carrie Smith, Manager of Alumni and
Parent Membership, begins her seventh
year in Alumni Relations. She graduated
from CBU in 2000 with a degree in music
with an emphasis in vocal performance
and music education. Smith has worked to
increase alumni communication through
print and electronic communications, managed the alumni
website and online directory and maintained the Alumni
Association membership program. She helped develop
CBU’s annual Homecoming Block Party and other alumni
events, and served as a liaison to the Alumni Association
Board.
Previously, Smith taught K-8 music and fine arts at
Crossroads Christian School in Corona, CA. She attends
Fellowship in the Pass Church and is active in the church
choir, worship team, and has directed the children’s choir for
the past six years. Smith resides in Beaumont, CA with her
two children.

Attention
CBU
alumni
and
students:
Enter the CBU Alumni Association
Design Contest
Are you a current CBU student or alumnus? You are eligible to enter your brilliant logo
idea in the CBU Alumni Association Logo Design Contest. Don’t miss this opportunity
to make your mark on Lancer Nation culture for years to come,
and qualify to win great prizes including:

2nd place

$250

1st place

$500

3rd place

$100

You must be 18 years or older and a current CBU student or alumus to qualify to compete.
Get the complete contest rules and instructions at.

www.calbaptist.edu/AlumniLogo

Deadline to enter your concept is Sunday, January 8, 2012, at 11:59 P.M.
The top designs and winning concept will be unveiled at CBU’s Homecoming Block Party Weekend.

alumnews
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Katherine Lusung, nursing student, checks vital signs on a newborn simulator with the guidance of Lisa Bursch, acting
Program Director RN-BSN Program and Assistant Professor of Nursing.

Women of Vision Fund Birthing Simulator,
Enhancing Student Learning Experience
Nursing students at California Baptist University
are training in childbirth delivery with cutting-edge
technology courtesy of a $52,000 gift from the
CBU Women of Vision, a philanthropic organization
supporting the School of Nursing.
The Gaumard Noelle S575, the latest high fidelity
mother/newborn simulator, executes a variety of
scenarios and responds to commands from a wireless
PC. Caregiver’s actions are time stamped, logged and
evaluated.
Students gain experience monitoring vital signs such as
blood pressure, heart rate, oxygen saturation, respiratory

sounds and more. It also allows student-nurses to
practice childbirth delivery, under various conditions,
ranging from normal to breech to Caesarean section.
Established in 2006, the School of Nursing has grown in
number and program options from the 2006 inaugural
Bachelor of Science in Nursing (BSN) class of 40
students. Today, some 298 student-nurses are enrolled
at CBU, the only four-year nursing program in Riverside
County offering a BSN, an RN to BSN, as well as a
Master of Science in Nursing.
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1950s

Bryan Smith (’57) retired in 1997 after 32 years of teaching
in the Fresno Unified School District in Fresno, CA. He
authored and self-published a book titled, A Geological
History of Yosemite Lakes Park. He enjoys spending his
free time golfing at local courses, and makes his home in
Coarsegold, CA.
Robert Ainsworth (’59) and his wife,
Yvonne, recently celebrated their 62nd
wedding anniversary with an impromptu
visit to the CBU campus. (This photo
was taken in front of Fortuna Fountain
near the original main entrance to the
James Complex.)

1960s

Al DeLossa (’60) and his wife, Sue, celebrated their 50th
wedding anniversary on August 19, 2011, with a cruise to
Alaska.
Walt (’62) and Marilyn (nee Greenlee
’62) Crabtree celebrated their 50th
wedding anniversary on June 10, 2011.
They celebrated this milestone on June
25 at Sierra Baptist Church in Pioneer,
CA, surrounded by their three children,
seven of their 10 grandchildren, and two
of their four great-grandchildren. During
the ceremony Walt and Marilyn renewed
their vows.
Richard J. Konior (’64) retired from the San Bernardino
County Probation Department in 1999. He has actively
supported missions in Mexico, Africa and the U.S. He is a
nine-year cancer survivor and resides in Grand Terrace, CA.
Larry Carpenter (’65) serves as the Corresponding Secretary
for the National Pony Express Association (NPEA), which
he joined in 1983. He publishes news releases that are
featured in print, on radio and television. He participated
with the NPEA in the 1996 Olympic Torch Relay, carrying the
torch by horseback through Colorado, Nebraska and Kansas.
Larry speaks to local community groups, and traveled to
Washington, D.C. last year to speak at Capitol Hill during the
150th anniversary celebration for NPEA.
Elizabeth Alcala-Bennett (’66) is a retired teacher. She
most recently worked as a part-time bilingual aide with the
Banning Unified School District in California. Her son,
John David Bennett (’03), serves as a church planting
missionary in Spain with his family.
Daniel Martinez (’66) serves as part-time Minister of Music
at First Southern Baptist Church of Hemet, CA. In June 2011,
he completed his second year at the church.
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Stephen Lewis (’69) has served for 18 years as Pastor of
Grove Christian Fellowship in San Diego, CA. He also is
President of Inspirational Travel Tours and has enjoyed leading
tours to Israel for the past 35 years.

1970s

Susan Carol Buchanan (’70) volunteers five months a
year as a campground host at Silver Strand State Beach in
Coronado, CA. She celebrated her 50th high school reunion
in 2011. Susan is a retired teacher from San Jacinto Unified
School District in California, where she taught for 13 years.
Lary Aladeen (’71) retired in 2008 from Foothill High School
in Pleasanton, CA, after teaching for 35 years. He served as
the president of the local chapter of the California Teachers
Association/National Education Association in his final two
years of teaching. He lives in San Francisco with his wife,
Robin, who is a psychotherapist in private practice.
Carla Gain (nee Lupkey ’72) is retired from teaching.
She and her husband, Ken, celebrated their 37th wedding
anniversary in 2011. She enjoys quilting and riding her HarleyDavidson Street Glide.
Patricia Watts (’74) and her husband, Joe (ex ‘71) celebrated
their 50th wedding anniversary on June 25, 2011. Patricia
works as a hospice chaplain for the Visiting Nurse Association
of the Inland Counties.
Virginia Neste (’75) currently resides in a retirement home
in San Diego, CA. She has been married for 63 years.
Diane Rowe (nee Armstrong ’75) lives in Mustang, OK and
works for Seagate Technology.
Larry B. Woodruff (’75) was widowed in 2010. He works
for MCI/Worldcom/Verizon and is completing 25 years of
service. He has two children, Jennifer and David, and one
granddaughter. Larry plays in the church orchestra, brass
ensemble and jazz band at First Baptist Church in
Richardson, TX.
Steven Deering (’76) married Nancy Marie Cuffney in 2009.
He retired from the Monterey County Sheriff’s Office in
California in 2010.
Bruce Gearhart (’76) retired April 1, 2011 following 37 years
in church music ministry.
Barbara Logan (nee Smith ’77) has lived in Alaska since
1977. She and her husband, Don, were married in 1995.
Barbara has one daughter, Grace, who was born in 1980.
Bryant Sinkler (’79) is the published author of, The “A”
Cartel, a non-fiction book dealing with the international
lifestyle.
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1980s

Scott Vander Hamm (’82) was promoted to the rank of
brigadier general in the United States Air Force. He and his
wife, Joanna (nee Willis ’82), have eleven children and five
grandchildren.
Joel Parkins (’83) has served for more than 30 years in fulltime youth ministry, 16 years at his current church in Salinas,
CA. He and his wife, Deana (nee Jenkins ’85) have been
married for 27 years.
Michael Aaron (’85) serves as ESL Lead Instructor at
Beaumont Adult School in Beaumont Unified School District
in California.
Greg (’87) and Betsy (’88) Baird celebrated their 25th
wedding anniversary on February 1, 2011. Greg teaches
U.S. Government and World History at Murrieta Valley High
School, in Murrieta, CA. Betsy teaches kindergarten at
Murrieta Elementary School. The Bairds serve as senior
staff in the high school ministry at Faith Bible Church in
Murrieta. They have three children: Katie, who is studying
nursing at Cal State San Marcos; Daniel, who is attending
Palomar College in San Diego County; and Michael, a junior
at Murrieta Valley High School.
Caron Rand (nee Karen Furguson
’87), artist and CBU Adjunct Professor
of Visual Arts, has authored her first
book, The Knitting God and the Invisible
Thread. It is an interwoven discussion
on the Divine via art, science and
the Bible through an artistic lens.
Independently published, the book is
available at Createspace.com,
Amazon.com and Kindle.
Marlyne Roberts (’87) celebrated 20 years in private
practice as a licensed marriage/family therapist this year. Her
specialty is early childhood trauma.
Robert Newton (’88) and his wife, Karen (nee Thompson
’87), moved to Alaska in June 2011. Robert is working with
the Alaska Baptist Family Services and Karen is a stayat-home mom for their youngest child, Matthew, age 14.
Their two oldest children, Rebecca, a junior, and Joshua, a
freshman, both attend CBU.
Rev. Harold Vann II (’89) gave the
keynote address during the Curry
Temple C.M.E. church’s 50th anniversary
luncheon on June 11, 2011. Rev. Vann is
the founding pastor of Refuge Christian
Church in Los Angeles. He is pursuing
a doctorate degree in ministry at
Claremont School of Theology.

1990s

John Goodner (’92) joined Lockton Dunning Benefits as
senior account executive and team lead in August 2011. John
has more than 12 years of employee benefits consulting
experience, focusing on employee health and welfare benefit
plans. He previously worked as a healthcare consultant for
Gabriel, Roeder, Smith & Company, as well as Watson Wyatt
Worldwide. He and his wife, Kathy (nee Dean ’91), reside in
Plano, TX.
Tahlib McMicheaux (’95) was married on January 1, 2011.
He serves as pastor at First Community Baptist Church in
Desert Hot Springs, CA.
Mike Newcombe (’95) has been promoted to the rank of
captain, and also is acting as Rancho Cucamonga Police Chief
in Rancho Cucamonga, CA.

2000s

Michael Christensen (’00) was named
superintendent of Orange Unified
School District in Orange, CA in April
2011. Christensen previously served
as the deputy superintendent in the
district.

Olivia Ann Hoskins (’00) was married in 2001 to Michael
George Capizzo. They make their home in Greer, SC with
their five children: Ethan, 8; Elliot, 6; Eric, 5; James, 2; and
Abigail, 1.
Grace Margain (nee Smart ’00) and her husband, Curtis
Antonio Margain, Sr., celebrated their ninth wedding
anniversary on August 3, 2011. They have a two-year-old
son, Curtis Antonio Margain, Jr. Grace received a Special
Education Teacher Recognition Award in 2011.
Brooke Edwards Staggs (’01) married
Christopher Staggs October 2, 2011.
She is City Editor of the Victorville Daily
Press newspaper in California.

Jennifer (nee Smithwick ’01) and
James Penner (’01) live in Orange County, CA, where James
works as a manager for UPS and Jennifer is primarily a stayat-home mom for their two-year-old son. Jennifer also works
part-time as a licensed clinical social worker in an adoption
stabilization program.
Amelia Hadley (’02) makes her home in Coachella Valley,
CA with her husband and four children. She works as a
freelance journalist.
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Robert Jenkins (’02) was sworn in as a City Councilman
for the City of San Bernardino, CA on August 1, 2011. He
represents Ward 2.
Dana Kruckenberg (’02) authored a book titled, Galatians:
An Exploration of Faith and Freedom in May 2011. The book,
published by Tate, is available at Amazon.com, Borders, and
Barnes & Noble online.
Eddie Moore (’02) and his wife, Leisa (nee Mahaffie’00),
live in Morgan Hill, CA. They are both employed by Valley
Christian Schools: Leisa is an 8th grade science teacher, and
Eddie works in the Office of Development as Alumni and
Community Relations Coordinator. In August 2011, they
welcomed their second daughter, Avery Joy.
Lynn Tracadas (’02) serves as Dean/Administrator of
Alternative Schools for the Banning Unified School District in
California, where she has worked for the past 11 years.
Hollie Teague (’03) received the 2010-2011Teacher of the Year
Award from Sanger High School in Texas.
Jeremy Thompsen (’04) and Jennifer (nee Krick ’04) make
their home in Hemet, CA. Jeremy has worked at Dream
Maker Bath and Kitchen in Hemet for the past six years.
Jennifer is a kindergarten teacher at Baptist Christian School
in Hemet. They have two children, Brayden Allen and Logan
Russell.
Bethany Bohrer (’05) was appointed in
March 2011 as a Mission Service Corps
missionary under the North American
Mission Board of the Southern Baptist
Convention.

William M. “Bill” Hanley (’05) served two tours in Iraq
(2005-2006 and 2009-2011) and achieved the rank of
lieutenant colonel in the United States Army. He was
awarded a Defense Meritorious Service Medal in 2011. Bill
also became a licensed marriage and family therapist in 2011.
Jacqueline Nicholson (nee Dean ’05) married Trent
Nicholson in 2007. They have a two-year-old son, Isaiah John.
Jacqueline works as a teacher at Desert Hot Springs High
School in the Palm Springs Unified School District. She sings
on the worship team and teaches in women’s ministry at her
church.
Regina Bell (nee Cotton ’06) married Ramon Bell on August
15, 2009. She recently began a new career with Allstate
Insurance as a Personal Lines Claims Specialist.
Ashley Keeny (nee Anderegg ’06) works as an office
manager for Premier ENT, a medical corporation. She has a
21-month-old daughter, Addisyn Marie Keeny.
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Andrea Perez (’06) works as a recreation team member at
the Marriott International Hotel in Indian Wells, CA.
Jessica Rodriguez (’06) was featured in the “Day in the Life”
section of the June 2011 Journal of the American Academy
of Physician Assistants. She works as a physician assistant in
emergency medicine at the Central California Faculty
Medical Group.
Giselle Kendall (’07) was named the Jurupa Unified School
District Teacher of the Year for 2010-2011. She teaches
physical education at Patriot High School.
Megan Schaap (nee Gillette ’07) and her husband, Mark
(’08), have made their home in Pleasant Hill, IA. Mark is
a pastor at Evangelical Covenant Church in Des Moines,
IA, and Megan is a stay-at-home mom for their son, Jude
Richard, who was born June 8, 2011.
LeAnn Stephens (nee Detwiler ’07) earned a Master of
Science degree in Education from Walden University in 2011.
She works as a secondary education math teacher in the San
Jacinto Unified School District in San Jacinto, CA.
Brianna Leemkuil (’04, ’08) works as a social studies
teacher at Yucaipa High School in Yucaipa, CA. She and her
husband, Justin, were married in 2007, and welcomed their
first child, Haylee, in 2009. They are expecting their second
child in December 2011.
Ryan Rindels (’08) served as a Journeyman with the
International Mission Board in the country of Suriname for
two years. He is working toward a Master of Divinity degree
at Golden Gate Baptist Theological Seminary in Mill Valley,
CA. Ryan is a pastoral intern at First Baptist Church of Grass
Valley, CA, where he ministers to college students and young
adults. He also is a feature writer for The Union Newspaper
and a contributing writer to www.theveritasnetwork.com.
Abby Broyles (’09) joined the CBS 19,
East Texas, news team in March 2011 as
a general assignment reporter. Born and
raised in Oklahoma City, Broyles began
her broadcast career as an associate
producer at the CBS affiliate, KWTV, in
Oklahoma City. Prior to her professional
broadcast career, she was a news intern
in Los Angeles at KNBC and KCBS/
KCAL.
Danyel Grandmain (’09) was named Teacher of the Year
2011 for Desert Hot Springs High School, and District Teacher
of the Year 2011 for Palm Springs Unified School District in
Palm Springs, CA.
John Connolly (’10) was appointed to the Buellton City
Council in May 2011 in Buellton, CA. John is an English
teacher at Santa Ynez Valley Union High School, where he
has taught for 11 years. A lieutenant colonel in the California
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Air National Guard, Connolly was recently named the 2011
California Air National Guard Officer of the Year. He and his
wife, Jennifer, have been married 16 years, and have two
daughters, Lily, 13, and Shannon, 9.
Kristin Ogston (’10) was married to Brent Collins (’09) on
August 28, 2010. Kristin began work as an emergency room
nurse at Chino Hills Valley Medical Center in Chino Hills, CA,
in August 2011.
Jennifer Grutz (’10), former CBU women’s water polo player,
has signed a contract to play professionally in New Zealand.
Jamie Lanza (’11) competed in the first ever Men’s Moto X
Enduro X competition at the 2011 Summer X Games in Los
Angeles. He currently races for Zip Ty Husqvarna Racing.
Drew Madrigal (ex. 11) was drafted by the St. Louis
Cardinals in the 35th round of the 2011 Major League
Baseball draft.
Brian Sharp (ex. ’11) was selected by the Pittsburgh Pirates
in the 24th round of the 2011 Major League Baseball draft.
Taylor Siemens (’11) was among 20 players selected by the
Arizona Diamondbacks in the 18th round of the 2011 Major
League Baseball draft.

Deceased

Jeanne Davis Gagne, former CBU professor passed away
on May 13, 2011 in Dallas, TX. Jeanne taught speech and
drama from 1957 – 1966. She is survived by her son, Kirk
Davis and his wife Kim; and three grandchildren, Chase,
Caroline and Blake Davis, all of Dallas, TX. She also is
survived by siblings Madalene Wilhelm of Gatesville, TX, and
Harvey Lee Wallace of Waco, TX.
Edward Winston Sterner (’60) passed away on July 8, 2011.
He was 76-year resident of San Bernardino, CA. Following
graduation from CBU in 1960, he received a Master of
Divinity degree from Golden Gate Baptist Theological
Seminary in Mill Valley, CA in 1963 and served as a Southern
Baptist minister for 40 years. He was a World War II veteran
and worked for the Tulare County Department of Public
Social Services for 23 years. He was a member of Northpark
Southern Baptist Church in San Bernardino. He is survived
by two sons, Ronald W. Sterner of Rialto, CA; and Michael
P. Sterner of Yucaipa, CA; a brother, Bernard D. Sterner of
Illinois; four grandchildren and six great grandchildren. His
wife, Nella, preceded him in death.
Rafael Miranda (’62) passed on July 12, 2011. Following
graduation from CBU, he received a Master of Divinity
degree from Golden Gate Baptist Theological Seminary in
Mill Valley, CA. He was a social worker for the County of Los
Angeles for 23 years, and founded and served as pastor of
several churches in California before retiring and moving to

Richland, WA in 1998 with his wife. During his retirement,
he remained active as a minister at Richland Baptist Church,
and served in a prison ministry, as well as the Union Gospel
Mission. He is survived by his wife, Gloria; daughter, Debbie
Morin; son, David Miranda; grandsons, Steven and Adam
Morin; granddaughter, Cierra Morin; great-grandsons, Aeneas
and Roman Morin; brothers, Miguel and Jose Miranda.
George Ray (’62) passed away on September 6, 2011. After
graduating from CBU in 1962, George went on to study at
Golden Gate Baptist Theological Seminary in Mill Valley, CA,
where he received a Master of Divinity degree in 1965. He
served as president of the Riverside Association of Realtors
(1991) and on the Board of Directors for the California
Association of Realtors. George is survived by his wife,
Dorothy; daughter, Holly, and son-in-law, Erik Romanov,
of Hewitt, TX; son, George Ray, and daughter-in-law, Lynn,
of Apple Valley, CA; grandchildren, Kiersten and Shelby
Romanov, and Jacob Ray; sister, Eva, and brother-in-law,
Owen Jamar; brother, Bill Ray, and sister-in-law Rhonda;
niece, Jenise, and her husband, Jerry Jenkins; and nephew,
Geoffrey Ray.
Larry David Inmon (ex. ’69) passed away July 29, 2011 in
Springfield, MO. He was employed by the Marian Center
at St. John’s Hospital and later with the Springfield NewsLeader, where he retired following 25 years of service. Larry
taught Sunday School and was a member of National Heights
Baptist Church. He was preceded in death by his wife, Sandy,
and is survived by his son, Joshua Inmon; daughter, April
Farlander; brother, John Laugeson; sisters, Carol Inmon
Wilson, Joyce Brook, and Alice Powell; and grandchildren,
Morgan and Logan Farlander.
Candace Buell (’76) passed away July 26, 2011 in Medford,
OR. She retired from the U.S. Forest Service. She is
survived by her mother, Betty Marie Jones; sons, Jeremy
and Joshua Buell; sister, Jinny K. Adams; and granddaughter,
MacKenzie L. Buell.
Jonathan Dale Lacquement (’91), of Hemet, CA, passed
away July 7, 2011. He received a Bachelor of Arts degree in
English and Communication Arts from CBU and completed
a Master of Arts in English with honors at California State
University, Fullerton. His teaching career spanned 18 years,
including working as a substitute teacher, and as a first
and second grade teacher with the Hemet Unified School
District. He was a member of Bible Fellowship Church in
Hemet, and served as a Sunday school teacher and mission
team secretary. He is survived by his wife, Laarni, and two
children, Faith and Nathan; his parents, Dale and Margie;
sisters, Chris Lacquement of Los Angeles; and Ruth Rigg of
Northern Ireland. He is preceded in death by his sister,
Beth Ratcliff.
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Lance Ray Martin, Jr. (‘07) passed away June 19, 2011.
He graduated from California Baptist University with a
bachelor’s degree in psychology. At the time of his death,
he was pursuing a master’s degree in counseling at Auburn
University in Alabama. He is survived by his parents, Lance
and Lisa Martin; one sister, Alyssa Martin; one brother
and sister-in-law, Logan and Shaunna Martin; paternal
grandmother, Sandra Blevins Martin; maternal grandmother,
Karen Goldsmith; and nephew, Connor Martin.

Weddings

Ross Hartsock (’03) married Brooke Etter on October 2,
2010. Ross works as a project manager with Layfield
Environmental Systems Corporation, and Brooke is a nurse at
Sharp Mesa Vista Hospital. The couple makes their home in
San Diego, CA.
Desirá Grandmain (’05) was married to Cosimo D’Alessio on
July 23, 2011 in Palm Springs, CA. Desirá works as a teacher
for the Palm Springs Unified School District.
Crystal Parker (’05) and David
Contreras III (’07) were married
at Harvest Christian Fellowship in
Riverside, CA on April 17, 2010. David
is an inspector for Terminix and Crystal
works for Provider Contract Foodservice
at CBU.
Angela Lynn Szydlowski (’07) and Joshua David Dunaj,
both of Riverside, were married June 10, 2011 at the Mitten
Building in Redlands, CA. Angela is a children’s social
services worker with the Riverside County Department of
Public Social Services in Riverside. Joshua is the assistant
men’s basketball coach at Cal State San Marcos.
Jessica (nee Tabor ’09) married Josh
Taber May 20, 2011, at Highland Springs
Ranch in Cherry Valley, CA. Jessica is
employed as an accountant with Miracle
Method in Colorado Springs, CO. Josh
graduated from Ashbury University in
Wilmore, KY, in 2007, and works as a
media producer with ColdWater Media
in Colorado Springs.
Amanda Tredinnick (’09) was married
to Brandon Daily (’08) at Pine Rose
Cabins in Twin Peaks, CA on July 16,
2011. Brandon is an adjunct professor
at CBU.
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Little Lancers

Randy Beck (’92) and his wife, Hayley,
welcomed Olivia Hayley into the world
on December 3, 2010. Olivia joined big
sisters Lily-Kate Adele, 3 years, and
Elese Claire, 20 months.

Landree Lea Alewine was born August
2, 2011 to Lukas and Kristi Alewine
(nee Kupiec ’03). Lukas works for
PG&E and Kristi is a fourth grade
teacher at Naval Air Station Lemoore
in California. The Alewines make their
home in Kingsburg, CA.
Abigail Martin was born to Sylvia
Martin (nee Solis ’03, ‘08) and
Sam Martin (‘01) on September 8,
2010. Sylvia works as an Attorney
Representative Claims Adjuster for
Farmers Insurance Claims. Sam Martin
works as a baseball coach for Desert
Christian High School. They make their
home in Tucson, AZ.
Melissa Tonissen (’04) was married to Charlie Cazin in June
2008. They welcomed their first child, Jack Wyatt Cazin on
February 6, 2011.
Daniel Jameson Pitman was born August 18, 2010 to Katie
(nee Flynn ’08) and Jacob (’05) Pitman.
Eden Mae Howeth was born May 22, 2011 to Josh (’06) and
Elizabeth (nee Tucker ‘06) Howeth. She joins big brother,
Tucker Hudson Howeth, who was born March 11, 2009. Josh
serves as Associate Pastor of Worship and Family Ministries
at Grant Avenue Baptist Church in Corvallis, OR.
Sarah Cloes (nee Robinson ’10) was married in June 2010.
She and her husband welcomed a son, Ryder Christopher, on
July 5, 2011.

H O M E C O M I N G

BLOCK PARTY WEEKEND
2.17.12

Friday Activities:
CBU Sibling Pizza Party & Sleepover *
Lunch with Deans *
Faculty Presentations
Alumni Awards Banquet *
CBU Family BBQ *
Pep Rally & Bonfire
* Ticketed Events

For registration and information:
www.homecoming.calbaptist.edu
951.353.4439 or alumni@calbaptist.edu

Celebrating15 years of ISP

( I n t e r n at i o n a l S e r v i c e P r o j e c t s )

&

2.18.12

Saturday Activities:
Lancer 5000 - 5K Run *
Alumni Association Breakfast
Homecoming Block Party
• Artisan Walk
• International Food Court
• Live Entertainment
• Activities for ALL ages
Alumni Class Reunions
Parent Reception
Tailgate Party *
Basketball Games vs. Dixie State *
* Ticketed Events

A l umni & S t uden t s, Pa ren t s & Fa mil ies,
Facult y & S ta f f, Donor s & F riend s...
E v eryone is In v i t ed!

California Baptist University
8432 Magnolia Avenue
Riverside, CA 92504
www.calbaptist.edu
Address Service Requested

Summer academic adventures for junior high and high school students
Do you have or know a student looking for something fun to do

this summer … something that can help improve academic success and

EN

ready them for college? Then tell them about Discovery U!

Discovery U camps offer junior high students the opportunity to get
an academic edge while having fun and making new friends. Discovery
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Meals in CBU’s famous Alumni Dining Commons

SPACE IS LIMITED - GET MORE INFORMATION AND REGISTER AT

discoveryU.calbaptist.edu

DiscoveryU is a registered trademark of California Baptist University.
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